
Here’s to the woman who thought she was nothing, 2 years on. 

I hate to say it but you’ve become fictional too. 

An entire lifetime, one death and it’s like I never believe in you. 

 

I feel guilty for moving on so easily, 

Not moving on, 

But forgetting everything. 

It’s not like how you forgot though 

You didn’t recognise your daughter by the end. 

 

“I didn’t want it to end like this.” 

 

An unfair ending to an unfair life.  

I hope that this God whoever he is  

Got a kick out of it 

For whatever reason he played you out  

Like this. 

 

A Rape 

A Bastard 

A Hitler Youth 

A Reminder 

A Nursery Carer 

A Social Piraya  

A Girl Smitten – because no one else showed interest 

A Lover 

An Italian Married Woman 

A mother – to a girl – another disappointment 

A Woman, unsure of how to show her child love when she never had any herself 

A Factory Worker 

A Home Owner 



A Sister-in-law 

A Non Driver 

A Mother-in-law 

A German Speaker 

An Oma 

A Determined Red Head 

A Motherless Child 

A Widower 

A Churchgoer 

A Woman, so desperately needing true, real, unconditional love 

 

And I was too selfish to realise, understand or give it to you. 

Your Granddaughter.  

Your pride and joy. 

Your everything. 

And I hated it all. 

 

I hated going 

The flat was dirty 

You ate with your mouth open 

You wore horrible buttons on your coat 

You worried too much 

You nagged all the time 

I was embarrassed by you. 

 

Mensch erger dich nicht, 

Your German custard, 

When we’d cuddle up in bed together laughing. 

 

All I feel is guilt about how I felt about you 

Guilt at how easy it is adjusting to you being gone 



Like you were never there to start with 

Guilt for not understanding  

Why you were the way you were 

Why wasn’t I nicer  

Why couldn’t I sympathise 

 

I am so sorry 

I really am 

 

A widower 

All alone 

With a selfish family 

Gets alzheimers 

Battles 

Loses on her own 

Buried in a nameless grave 

The final nail on the coffin 

To a miserable, lonely, unhappy life 

 

 

Das Krankenhaus, Hamlin, Kaffe und kuchen, der kellar, das tur, mit Calchini angeschrieben, diene 
kleine garten, das schwimbad, die hesliche puppen, diene kliene hausen, maltzbier, kase und 
schinken, kliene brudchen, deine sessel, Oktobersfest, renne nicht so, das pfannekuchen hause, 
Chienese, das altes kino mit dem Nazis, das friedhof, deine perfume, deine alte harte finger, du bist 
eine echte schumlepiltze, bratkartofflen, Wittekind Strasse, Das markt, das wasser. Wo sieht eir 
beide. Immer blumen, fur die grabe.  

 

 

After the funeral, 

Mum said you wrote a satricial poem for her at school, 

And it was so clever and witty 

And that was when she broke down 

At how you had so much potential 



But you thought so little of yourself. 

 

Let’s take a minute to remember the woman who thought she was nothing, 2 years on.  


